1451: Presenting (Yourself) in English

Presenting (yourself) in English

**Trainer:**
Tina Patel, Trainer & Coach
plusform Culture + Language

**Dates:**
Thursday, 23rd August 2018, 9am-5pm and Friday, 24th August 2018, 9am-5pm as well as Saturday, 25th August 2018, 9am-5pm

**Course Content:**
You are looking to develop your presentation skills.
You want to feel more confident when speaking in front of a group.
You need more practice speaking English.

In this intensive seminar you can learn the tools for preparing presentations. Beyond the presentation techniques the seminar will cover the language aspects. You can also practice answering potential job interview questions. Last but not least, the importance of intercultural communication will be addressed.

A final word about the required level of English; if you are able to understand this text with ease, then you are the right candidate.

**Learning Goals:**
In a relaxing atmosphere you can practice delivering many presentations and build more confidence. You will receive feedback from the trainer and other participants that identifies your personal strengths and unique selling points. The method for this seminar is interactive with a mixture of theory and practical exercises.

**Study Performance:**
Full attendance and active participation, involving in practical exercises and role play, reflecting of practical exercises, presenting of work results, completion of possible tasks between the course days, seminar language is English

**Registration:**
On Stud.IP

**Credits:**
2 Credits
Bachelor’s degree and Master’s degree at Leibniz University of Hanover, further information regarding your course of studies on the website: https://www.sk.uni-hannover.de/ip_studiengaenge.html
Interdisciplinary Bachelor: Compulsory module „Schlüsselkompetenzen“, field A
B.Sc. Technical Education: Compulsory module „Schlüsselkompetenzen“, field C